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MINUTES 
OF THE 
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE TEXAS AfjM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
HELD AT 
STEPHENVILLE, TEXAS 
AUGUST 26, 1977 
' 
MINUTES 
Mr. Clyde H. Wells, Chairman, convened the special meeting 
of the Board of Regents of The Texas ASM University System on 
August 26, 1977 at 8:30 a.m., in Conference Room E, Tarleton 
Center, Stephenville, Texas. The following members of the Board 
were present: 
Mr. Clyde H. Wells, Chairman 
Mr. Richard A. Goodson, Vice Chairman 
Mr. II. C. Bell, Jr. 
Mr. John R. Blocker 
Dr. John B. Coleman 
Mr. Alfred I. Davies 
Mr. Joe H. Reynolds 
Mrs. Wilmer Smith 
Mr. Ross C. Watkins 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
OF THE MEETING OF JULY 29, 1977 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
182-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
approved unanimously, Minute Orders 158-77, 159-77, 160-77 and 
161-77 are hereby corrected to provide for an effective date 
Af ter of September 1, 1977, in each respective minute order, 
such correction the minutes of the meeting of the Board of 
Regents of The Texas ASM University System on July 29, 1977 
are hereby approved. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
Executive Committee 
Mr. Wells, chairman of the Executive Committee, reported 
that the Executive Committee had met the previous day and 
reviewed budgets for each Part of the ASM System for the forth­
coming year as will be considered later in this meeting. 
Mr. Wells then reported that the committee also considered 
the naming of four buildings on the campus of Texas ASM University 
and after presenting the committee's recommendations they were 
accepted by the Board as set forth in the next succeeding four 
minute orders: 
* * * * 
NAMING OF THE 
MICHEL T. HALBOUTY HALL 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
183-77 
By unanimous consent, the Board accepts the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee and hereby names the building at 
Texas ASM University now referred to as the Geosciences Building 
the "Michel T. Halbouty Hall". 
184-77 NAMING OF THE 
H. C. HELDENFELS HALL 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
By unanimous consent, the Board accepts the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee and hereby names the new classroom/ 
laboratory building at the corner of Nagle and Lubbock Streets 
at Texas ASM University the "H. C. Heldenfels Hall". 
NAMING OF THE 
JOE HIRAM MOORE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY 
185-77 
By unanimous consent, the Board accepts the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee and hereby names the Educational 
Television Building at Texas ASM University the "Joe Hiram Moore 
Communications Center". 
NAMING OF THE 
II. L. HEATON ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION CENTER 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
186-77 
By unanimous consent, the Board accepts the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee and hereby names the building at 
Texas ASM University now referred to as the Old Exchange Store 
the "II. L. Heaton Admissions and Registration Center". 
Mr. Wells reported that the Executive Committee received 
a report of bank deposits for the ASM System and heard a report-
on the search for a new dean of medicine at Texas ASM University. 
The committee also received a report from Regent Davies on 
recent developments for a proposed expansion of Kyle Field. 
Mr. Wells reported that the Executive Committee also 
considered recommendations from the administration regarding 
three vacant administrative positions at Texas ASM University. 
The Board accepted the recommendations of the Executive Committee 
and took action as set forth in the following three minute orders 
APPOINTMENT OF DR. JOHN MACK PRESCOTT 
AS VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
187-77 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mrs. Smith and 
adopted unanimously, Dr. John Mack Prescott is hereby appointed 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Texas ASM University, 
effective September 1, 1977. 
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APPOINTMENT OF MR. HOWARD L. VESTAL 
AS VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
188-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Watkins and 
adopted unanimously, Mr. Howard L. Vestal is hereby appointed 
Vice President for Business Affairs for Texas ASM University 
effective September 1, 1977. 
APPOINTMENT OF DR. HASKELL MONROE 
AS DEAN OF FACULTIES 
AND ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
189-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Mr. Bell and 
adopted unanimously, the Board of Regents confirms the appoint­
ment of Dr. Haskell Monroe to the position of Dean of Faculties 
and Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, Texas ASM 
University, effective September 1, 1977. 
* * * * * 
Planning and Building Committee 
Mr. H. C. Bell, chairman of the Planning and Building 
Committee, reported that the Building Committee had met the 
previous day and considered all items on the agenda relating 
to planning and construction. The committee recommended the 
adoption of agenda items 4a through 4e. The Board accepted 
these recommendations as set forth by the actions in the next 
succeeding five minute orders. 
* * * 
CANCELLATION OF UNEXPENDED BALANCES 
OF APPROPRIATIONS 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
190-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the following balances of appropriations 
remaining unexpended are cancelled and the funds reverted to 
the source accounts or transferred to the accounts indicated: 
TO BE TRANSFERRED TO 
ACCOUNT ACCOUNT 
AMOUNT NUMBER 




























REPORT OF CONTRACTS AWARDED 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
191-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the following report of contracts awarded 












lation of Foam Roof­
ing on Hart Hall, 
Texas Af,M University 




lation of Foam Roof­
ing on Law Hall, 
Texas Af,M University 




lation of Foam Roof­
ing on Puryear Hall, 
Texas Af,M University 




lation of Foam Pool­
ing on Bituminous Lab 
and Bolton Hall, 
Texas AfTM University 
21,195.86 TAMU P.P. 124-77 4062 
All American Enter­
prises , Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, Instal­
lation of Foam Pool­
ing on Francis Hall, 
Texas A87M University 




lation of Foam Roof­
ing on the Physics 
Building, Texas A§M 
IJnivers ity 
28,267.88 TAMU P.P. 129-77 4064 
REPORT OF APPROPRIATIONS 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
192-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the following report of appropriations 





PART OF TOTAL PREVIOUS REPORTED 





$ 8,000.00 $41 , 360.00 1-2188 Campus Landscaping 
Rcpair 
1-2196 Remodel Rooms in 
Ceosciences Building 
TAMIJ 
20,900.00 31 ,000.00 TAMU 
1 , 715 .00 6,000.00 1-2207 Convert Rooms in Civil TAMU 
Engineering Building 
and Bituminous Lab 
5 ,000 .00 -0-1-2228 Renovation of Biologi- TAMU 
cal Sciences Building -
East 
8,700.00 -0-1-2230 West Campus Temporary TAMU 
Sidewalks 
1,500.00 -0-1-2232 System Building Execu- TAMU 
tive Suite 
2,200.00 -0-1 1 - 2234 Dark Room Facilities, MC, 
Student Activities 
Building 
9 ,950 .00 -0-TAMU 1-2236 University Center 
Complex Fire Protection 
Systems 
38,000.00 2 ,000.00 TAMU 1-2202 Parking Lot No. 11 
APPROPRIATION FOR A PROGRAM OF REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE AGRICULTURE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
193-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the amount of $10,000. is appropriated 
from the University Available Fund for a Program of Require­
ments for the Agriculture Administration Building at Texas ASM 
University. 
APPROPRIATION FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF PRELIMINARY PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR THE EXPANSION OF KYLE FIELD STADIUM 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
194-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Mr. Bell and adopted 
unanimously, the amount of $130,000. is hereby appropriated from 
Account 40140 Athletic Facilities Revenue Fund for development of 
preliminary plans and specifications for the expansion of Kvle Field 
Stadium, to include approximately 6,800 new west side seats, approxi­
mately 500 new box seats on the west side, new press box with elevators, 
dressing facilities for women athletes, approximately 6,800 new seats 
the east side, a new scoreboard and new lights. Lockwood, Andrews 
and Newnam, Inc. of Houston is hereby employed to develop these 
preliminary plans and specifications. The Executive Vice Chancellor 
for Administration is authorized to engage bond attorneys and 
other specialists to assist in the development of a bond funding 
program for this project. 
on 
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Chairman Bell then discussed the inadequacy of parking 
facilities at the new physical education-home economics building 
on the Tarleton State University campus and recommended that a 
study should get underway and plans expedited for these parking 
facilities. Mr. Bell also recommended that a study be made of 
air conditioning requirements for dormitories at Tarleton State 
University. Chancellor Williams said this would be done and 
reported to the Board at its meeting in September. 
APPROVAL OF 1977-78 OPERATING BUDGETS, 
PARTS OF THE SYSTEM 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
195-77 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Dr. Coleman and by 
a majority vote of the Board (Mr. Bell voted no), the following 
budgets of the Parts of The Texas AfjM University System for the 
fiscal year 1977-78 are hereby approved and adopted subject to 
the provisions contained in Exhibit A appended hereto and forming 
a part hereof: 
The Texas A$M University System 
Offices and Departments 
Texas A§M University 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service 
Rodent and Predatory Animal Control 
Service 
Texas Engineering Experiment 
Station (including Texas 
Transportation Institute) 
Texas Engineering Extension 
Service 
Moody College 
Tarleton State University 
Prairie View A§M University 
Texas Forest Service 
$ 3,436,159 
168,089,129 
31 ,145 ,867 
29 ,152 ,748 







$310,284,705 GRAND TOTAL 
APPROVAL OF THE BUDGETS 
OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCILS FOR 1977-78 
THE TEXAS A$M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
196-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Davies and adopted 
unanimously, the budgets for the Athletic Councils of the institu­
tions listed below for the fiscal year 1977-78 in the amount shown 
for each, are hereby approved. In instances where schedules for 
athletic contests are incomplete, the Athletic Council of the insti­
tution concerned is authorized to make the necessary arrangements 
to complete the schedules, provided such arrangements conform to 
the prescribed procedure. 
Texas A^M University 
Tarleton State University 
Prairie View A§M University 




APPROVAL OF THE TEXAS PETROLEUM RESEARCH 
COMMITTEE BUDGET FOR 1977-78 
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY 
197-77 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Dr. Coleman 
and by a majority vote of the Board (Mr. Bell voted no) , 
the budget of the Texas Petroleum Research Committee for 
$85,000 for the fiscal year beginning September 1, 1977, 
covering funds appropriated by the 65th Legislature to the 
Texas Petroleum Research Committee through the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, is approved. 
APPROVAL OF THE TEXAS VETERINARY MEDICAL 
DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY BUDGET FOR 1977-78 
198-77 
On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the budget of the Texas Veterinary Medi­
cal Diagnostic Laboratory for the fiscal year beginning Septem­
ber 1, 1977, in the amount of $1,831,967 is approved. 
Unless otherwise prohibited by law, the Texas Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory is authorized to reimburse 
revolving fund accounts of Texas AfjM University and/or other 
Parts of The Texas A§M University System for supplies and 
materials purchased and for services rendered in their behalf. 
REQUESTING STATE COMPTROLLER 
TO CONSOLIDATE STATE APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
TEXAS FOREST SERVICE 
199-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
adopted unanimously, the State Comptroller of Public Accounts 
is hereby requested to set up line-item appropriation accounts 
for funds appropriated from the General Revenue Fund to the 
Texas Forest Service for the fiscal year 1977-78, covering 
(1) Administration, (2) a combined appropriation for the three 
items consisting of Forest Protection, Forest Management, and 
Forest Research, and (3) Overtime Payments, Contingency. 
These funds were appropriated by House Bill No. 510, Regular 
Session, 65th Legislature. 
The Director of the Texas Forest Service is hereby 
directed to account for the expenditures by programs, namely, 
Administration, Forest Protection, Forest Management, Forest 
Research, and Overtime Payments, Contingency. 
REVOLVING BANK ACCOUNTS -
DESIGNATING AMOUNTS, SOURCES OF FUNDS, 
DEPOSITORY BANKS, AND OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
TO SIGN CHECKS FOR WITHDRAWAL 
THE TEXAS AfjM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
200-77 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds, seconded by Mr. Bell and 
adopted unanimously, each of the following Parts of The Texas 
ABM University System is hereby authorized and directed to 
maintain a REVOLVING FUND BANK ACCOUNT to facilitate the pay­
ment of nominal expenses and payrolls and to pay bills within 
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(200-77 continued) 
cash discount periods, when such disbursements are reimbursable 
from funds in the State Treasury, in the amounts shown below for 
the respective Parts; to deposit such funds in the depository 
bank named, for each Part and the officers and/or employees 
named below, and their successors in office, are hereby authorized 
to sign checks for the withdrawal of such funds according to law. 
bach check shall be signed by two of the authorized officers and/ 
or employees named. The Parts of the System may use these 
REVOLVING BANK ACCOUNTS for regular monthly payrolls, as well as 
for weekly and special payrolls. 
1 • TUX AS Af,M UN IV11 RSI TY 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $650,000. 
Source of Funds 
To be deposited in - First Bank $ Trust, Bryan, 
Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks : 
R. Clark Diebel, Controller 
Robert Smith, Assistant Controller 
Thomas H. Taylor, Chief Accountant 
Ben F. Trcalek, Accountant 
2. TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Local Funds 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $90,000. 
Local Funds 
Stephenville Bank § Trust 
Source of Funds 
To be deposited in -
Company, Stephenville, Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks: 
J. W. Graham, Business Manager 
Martha C. Jones, Assistant Business Manager 
Lois Moser, Cashier II 
3• PRAIRIE VIEW A5M UNIVERSITY 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $100,000. 
Source of Funds 
To be deposited in - Bank of the Southwest, Houston, 
Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks * 
G. W. Kendrick, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs 
U. R. Bell, Associate Business Manager 
Marvin J. Barnes, Head Cashier 
4. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $250,000. 
Source of Funds 
To be deposited in - First Bank 5 I rust, Bryan, 
Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks: 
Neville P. Clarke, Acting Director 
Robert G. Merrifield, Associate Director 
R. W. Hagler, Fiscal Officer 
J. J. Fazzino, Chief Accountant 
5. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $200,000. 







To be deposited in - City National Rank, Bryan, 
Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks: 
Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director 
C. B. Hewitt, Assistant Director for Fiscal 
Affairs 
F. R. Clark, Fiscal Officer 
R. W. Jackson, Accountant 
Kay Perrone, Accountant 
Otto Fritz, Accountant 
6. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE 
Amount of Revolving Fund not to exceed $125,000. 
Source of Funds 
To be deposited in - University National Bank, 
College Station, Texas 
Officers and/or Employees authorized to sign 
checks: 
Paul R. Kramer, Director 
Bruce R. Miles, Associate Director 
Terry Raines, Accountant 
Local Funds 
DESIGNATING TRIPS WHICH MAY BE REGARDED 
AS "STATE'S BUSINESS" AND FOR WHICH TRAVEL 
AT SYSTEM EXPENSE MAY BE APPROVED AND 
DELEGATING AUTHORITY TO APPROVE TRAVEL 
THE TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
201-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
adopted unanimously, the Chancellor is hereby authorized to 
promulgate revised System Travel Regulations consistent with 
the State Travel Regulations adopted by the 65th Legislature. 
The following trips may be regarded as "State's Business" 
and for which travel at System expense may be approved: 
1. Attendance at meeting of group whose work is public 
semi-public in character (e.g., Texas Public Health Asso­
ciation), wherein the System or Part of the System has a 
responsibility to participate and the person's field of speciali­
zation is such that he can contribute to the program and plans 
of such an organization. 
2. Attendance approved in advance to a national, inter­
national, regional, or state learned society for the formal pre­
sentation of'original researches by an employee, or if the 
employee is a duly-elected officer of the society. 
3. Attendance at meeting of group whose members are 
employers of our graduates for the purpose of keeping in 
with the type of training needed to fit men and women foi 
particular fields of occupation. 
or 
touch 
Attendance at meeting of group representing a 
special industry wherein the person's field of specialization 
is such that he can assist in the solution of problems which 





5. Attendance at meetings, membership of which is 
institutional and of which the System or the Part of the 
System concerned is a member, by staff members officially 
representing the System or a Part of the System in some 
phase of the proceedings. 
6. Members of the teaching staff in charge of students 
on inspection trips, official judging teams, athletic teams, 
Clee Club, and debating teams. 
7. Officers and employees in charge of official 
exhibits--including livestock. 
8. Conference with individuals or groups about matters of 
value to the System or the State. The purpose of these confer­
ences "must have reasonable, substantial, and direct relation 
to purposes for which the System or a Part of the System was 
established. 
9. Trips to inspect equipment, livestock, or supplies, 
for possible purchase by the System or a Part of the System, and 
to interview potential staff members. 
Trips to inspect, supervise, or advise, regarding 
operations of outlying units of the System or a Part of the 
Sys tern. 
10. 
The following trips cannot be regarded as "State's 
Bus iness": 
Attendance at meetings of a technical society or 
institution representing an individual's field of specialization 
in which he holds, or may hold, membership as an individual, 
except as provided in paragraph 2, above. 
1 . 
Attendance at nontechnical meetings which are of no 
definite or specific benefit to the System or Part of the 
System (e.g., meetings which might be attended with equal 
propriety by members of several departments). 
2 . 
3. Addresses to luncheon clubs, Chamber of Commerce, 
and similar organizations, except in the futherance of programs 
in which the System or Part of the System has a direct and 
specific interest or responsibility. 
The following individuals and their successors in office 
are hereby delegated authority to approve travel reimbursement 
for their respective agencies for the biennium beginning Septem 
bcr 1, 1977. 
TUP. TEXAS AJH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OPE ICES AND DEPARTMENTS 
A. L. Schlandt, System Comptroller 
L. .J. Valigura, Director of Accounting 
W. D. Briggs, Accountant 
TEXAS AjjM UNIVERSITY (including Moody College and Texas 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory^ 
R. Clark Diebel, Controller 
Robert Smith, Assistant Controller 
Jim Morgan, Accountant 
Paul Madison, Accountant 
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/ (201-77 continued) 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION TEXAS 
Neville P. Clarke, Acting Director 
Robert G. Merrifield, Associate Director 
R. W. Hagler, Fiscal Officer 
J. J. Fazzino, Chief Accountant 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE AND RODENT AND 
PREDATORY ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICE 
Daniel C. Pfannstiel, Director 
C. B. Hewitt, Assistant Director for Fiscal Affairs 
F. R. Clark, Fiscal Officer 
R. W. Jackson, Accountant 
Kay Perrone, Accountant 
Otto Fritz, Accountant 
TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
Fred J. Benson, Director 
II. E. Whitmore, Associate Director 
E. II. Fenner, Assistant Director for Administration 
A. J. Segal, Fiscal Officer 
TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE 
Fred J. Benson, Dean of Engineering 
11. E. Whitmore, Associate Director 
C. V. Wootan, Director 
E. II. Fenner, Assistant Director for Administration 
D. L. Ivey, Assistant Director 
C. Pinnell, Assistant Director 
TEES 
TEXAS ENGINEERING EXTENSION SERVICE 
James R. Bradley, Director 
Ernest A. Wentrcek, Assistant Director for Administration 
John Skrahanck, Accountant 
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
W. 0. Trogdon, President 
J. W. Autry, Vice President 
J. W. Graham, Business Manager 
Martha G. Jones, Assistant Business Manager 
PRAIRIE VIEW ASM UNIVERSITY 
A. I. Thomas, President 
G. W. Kendrick, Vice President for Fiscal Affairs 
U. R. Bell, Associate Business Manager 





Bruce R. Miles, 
James B. Hull, Assistant 
Terry Raines, Accountant 
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202-77 AUTHORITY TO CONTINUE REVOLVING FUNDS 
OPERATED FOR THE BENEFIT 01J ONE OR MORE PARTS OF 
THE TEXAS Af,M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
On motion of Mr. Davies, seconded by Mr. Goodson and 
adopted unanimously, under authority of Section 16, Article 
IV, House Bill No. 510, Regular Session, 65th Legislature, 
the following Revolving Funds are hereby established for the 
biennium beginning September 1, 1977: 
A. The Texas ASM University System 
1. Facilities Administration Account 
(For administration of new construction 
and improvements and repairs, including 
salaries, wages, travel, and supplies) 
2. Facilities Planning Account 
(For preparation of plans and specifi­
cations for new construction and improve­
ments and repairs, including salaries, 
wages, travel, and supplies) 
7>. Facilities Construction Account 
(For inspection and supervision of new 
construction and improvements and repairs, 
including salaries, wages, travel, and 
supplies) 
4. Unemployment Compensation Insurance 
(For administration and other operating 
expenses related to the provisions of 
The Texas A6M University System Unemploy­
ment Compensation Insurance Program) 
5. Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
(For administration and other operating 
expenses related to the provisions of 
The Texas A§M University System Workmen's 
Compensation Insurance Program) 
B . Texas AfM Jiniversi ty 
1. TAMU Printing Center 
(For printed forms, paper stock, printing, 
and for labor and supplies for printing) 
2. Photographic and Visual Aids Laboratory 
(For photographs, photographic supplies, 
and all kinds of duplicating, including 
labor and supplies) 
5. Maintenance and Repair Department 
(For maintenance and repair service) 
4. Stores 
(For lighting fixtures, light globes, 
electrical supplies and appliances, hard­
ware and materials, stationery and office 
supplies and for paper stock) 
5. University Utilitites Plant 
(For utilities including electrical power, 
heat, service, hot and cold water, ice and 
compressed air, and sewer service) 
6. Vehicle Rental Account 
(For transportation by motor vehicle) 
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(202-77 continued) 
Veterinary Pathological Service 
(For pathological examinations) 
Veterinary Pharmacy 
(For drugs and supplies) 
Airplane Travel 
(For use of airport facilities, 
including repairs and maintenance to 
aircraft and the use of aircraft for 
research purposes and for ol ficial 
t ravel) 
Central Payroll 
(For furnishing payroll services to the 
various Parts of The Texas Af)M University 
System) 
University Mail Service 
(For furnishing postal service to various 
Parts of The Texas A$M University System) 
Refuse Disposal 
(For handling the disposition of refuse 
for the various Parts of The Texas ASM 
University System) 
Fiscal Department Revolving 
(For allocating accounting services 
for various Parts of The Texas ASM 
University System) 
Centrex Operations 
(For furnishing Centrex telephone 
service to various Parts of The Texas 
ASM University System) 
Cyclotron Revolving 
(For handling income and expenses for 
Clyclotron services applicable to Cyclo­
tron usage by other departments and Parts) 
Electron Microscopy Operations 
(For handling income and expenses for 
services applicable to use of electron 
microscopy by other departments and Parts) 
TAMU Copy Center 
(For handling income and expenses for 
services applicable to use of Copy Center 
by other departments and Parts) 
Educational Technology Supplies 
(For handling repairs and maintenance oi 
instructional equipment and preparation Oi 
instructional aids) 
Crounds Maintenance Revolving 
(For maintenance and repair service) 
Research Ship Operation 
(For operation of submersible vessel, 
including cost of acquisition, maintenance, 


















21. Chemistry Department Stockroom Revolving 
Fund 
(To provide specialized supplies and materials 
for research projects) 
22. Center for Trace Characterization Services 
(To provide reproduction services) 
23. Library Photocopy 
(For reproduction of library materials for 
other departments and Parts) 
24. Academic Affairs Copy Services 
(To provide reproduction services for aca­
demic departments) 
25. Conferences and Short Courses 
(For handling the receipts and expenditures 
related to conferences and short courses) 
26. Cytology Lab Service 
(For handling income and expenses related to 
processing laboratory specimens) 
27. Center for Marine Resources 
(For handling income and expenditures related 
to the operation of the research vessel 
"Excellence") 
28. TAMU Press 
(For publication and related costs of materials, 
supplies, and services) 
29. Data Copy Center - College of Architecture 8 
Environmental Design 
(To handle the duplicating needs of the College) 
30. LaMer Operations 
(Repairs, rehabilitation, $ operation of the 
research vessel "LaMer") 
C. Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
1. Livestock Fund 
(For purchase and sale of livestock for research 
purposes and for feeding and other supplies 
and labor for such livestock) 
2. Farm Service Account 
(For furnishing supplies, materials, and 
services primarily to departments in the 
Colleges of Agriculture and Veterinary Medi­
cine that are conducting research on univer­
sity-owned lands but also to other parts of 
the university as called for and to the extent 
that resources are available) 
3. Farm Operations Account 
(For furnishing supplies, materials, and_ 
services to any Part of The Texas A^M University 
System for research, teaching, or extension^pur­
poses . This account is concerned largely with 
the operation of unassigned lands in Burleson 
County that are held in reserve and not assigned 





4. Laboratory Stockroom Fund 
(For furnishing laboratory supplies, materials 
and services to those departments requiring 
same) 
5. Chemical Analysis Fund 
(For services by the Agricultural Analytical 
Services Department in making chemical , bio­
chemical and/or other types of analyse? on 
samples of plant, animal or other substances 
and materials) 
6. Animal Science Fund 
(For the purpose of providing supplies , 
materials, and services of the animal herds , 
dairy processing and meats laboratories to 
the various departments and Parts of The 
Texas Af,M University System) 
7. Poultry Plant Fund 
(For the purpose of providing supplies, 
materials, and services of the poultry plant 
to the departments and Parts of The Texas 
A§M University System) 
8. Specialized Equipment Fund 
(For the use by applicable departments in 
providing personal servies, materials and 
other costs associated with the use of 
specialized equipment such as electron 
microscope, gas chromatograph, protein 
analysers, atomic absorption units, 
spectrophotometers, X-ray diffractometer, 
ultracentrifuge and copy machines) 
9. Building and Other Facilities Use 
(For receipt of income for the use oi build­
ing space,' land rental and other facilities 
with the funds to be expended for the main­
tenance and operating cost associated with 
such facilities) 
10. Publications 
(For sale of certain research publications) 
11. Animal Disease Investigations 
(For receipt of feed and other income from 
investigations into the nature, cause and 
control of diseases of animaIs professional 
services, equipment use, material and other 
associated costs) 
12. Aquaculture 
(For income and expenses associated with 
research involving the development of 
commercial production of fish and 
crustaceans) 
D. Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
1. Beef Carcass Data Service 
(Established in cooperation with the United 
States Department of Agriculture to provide 
beef producers with tags necessary to tag 
animals at the ranch and then pTOvi.de data 
collections on each animal after slaughter. 
-15-
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Funds derived are expended for wages, 
supplies, materials and equipment 
necessary to provide this service) 
2. Linear Programming Account 
(Established to provide specific indi­
vidualized farm management plans derived 
from data processed by the use of the Data 
Processing Center at Texas AfjM University. 
Funds derived are expended for supplies and 
data processing costs necessary to provide 
this service) 
3. Plains Soil Testing Laboratory, Lubbock, 
Texas 
(Established to provide for testing of soil 
samples, plant tissues and for making 
salinity and mineral tests of soil and 
irrigation water. Funds derived are expended 
for salaries, wages, supplies and equipment 
necessary to provide this service) 
4. Pond Cultured Shrimp Account 
(Established to account for sale of pond-
raised shrimp under the Shrimp Pond 
Demonstration Program. Funds derived 
are expended for costs incurred in raising 
the shrimp) 
5. Soil Nematode Detection 
(Established to provide service for testing 
soil samples for the presence and identifi­
cation of nematodes. Funds derived are 
expended for costs incurred in providing 
the service) 
6. Special Activities Account 
(Credits are made to this account for receipts 
of indirect costs, interest on bank deposits 
and such other receipts that are not restricted 
per agreements or contracts. Funds derived 
are expended for salaries, wages, supplies, 
equipment and other costs in furtherance of 
Extension programs) 
7. Office Service Fund 
(Established to provide account for furnishing 
copies of material and other office services 
to non-Extension agencies and personnel. Funds 
derived will be used to offset costs of pro­
viding the service) 
8. Food Quality Testing 
(Established to provide for testing the micro­
biological, chemical and physical content of 
food and food ingredients. Funds derived are 
expended for supplies, equipment, workshops, 
and other associated costs for providing the 
service) 
9. Motor Vehicles 
(For operation of motor vehicles including 
cost of purchase or acquisition, maintenance, 
supplies, materials and services) 
(202-77 continued) 
10. Publications 
(For sale of certain Extension Service 
publications) 
11. Soil Testing Laboratory 
(For testing soil samples, plant tissues, 
and for making salinity and mineral 
tests of soil and irrigation water) 
12. Horsemanship Training Account 
(For the training of college students 
working as Extension program aides 
during the summer months to conduct short 
courses) 
E. Rodent and Predatory Animal Control Service 
1. Rodent and Predatory Animal Control Service -
Special Activities 
(Established to provide for the sales of poisoned 
grains, bait and materials for the control of 
injurious rodents and predatory animals and 
other receipts that are to be used in accordance 
with approved activities. Funds derived are 
expended for salaries, wages, materials, 
equipment and other costs) 
F. Texas Engineering Experiment Station (including 
Texas Transportation Institute) 
1. Data Processing Center 
(For supplies and services rendered by Data 
Processing Center) 
2. Nuclear Science Center 
(For supplies and services rendered by 
Nuclear Science Center) 
3. Research and Instrument Shop 
(For supplies and services rendered by Texas 
Engineering Experiment Station Research 
and Instrument Shop) 
4. Publications Division 
(For publications and related supplies and 
services) 
5. Office Services 
(For operation of a copy center including 
costs of machine rental, supnlies, materials 
and services) 
6. Motor Vehicles 
(For operation of motor vehicles including 
costs of purchase, maintenance, supplies, 
materials and services) 
7. Supplies and Services 
(For office supplies and postage to be used 
by various departments) 
8. Proving Grounds Research Services 
(For technician level activities in support 
of the research programs) 
9. Research Equipment Services 
(For providing services of major items of 





10. Wind Tunnel Services 
(For providing services of the 7 X 10-foot 
wind tunnel for use on multiple projects 
and for various customers) 
LI. Engineering B/P/P Work Station 
(For providing budget, payroll and related 
personnel services for the College of 
Engineering, TEES, EES and TTI) 
G. Texas Engineering Extension Service 
1. Truck Operations 
(For use and servicing of vehicles operated 
by Texas Engineering Extension Service) 
2. Publications 
(For publications and related costs of 
materials, supplies, and services) 
3. Short Course Accounts 
(For clearing and accounting for income 
and expenses of various courses of short 
duration) 
4. EES Supplies Account 
(A revolving fund account used to purchase 
and distribute supplies for EES programs) 
5. Program Development 
(A clearing account for cost purposes of 
general program development expenditures) 
11. Moody College 
1. Copy Center Fund 
(For use of Xerox and/or other reproduction 
equipment including cost of rental or 
purchase, supplies, materials, arid services) 
2. Campus Mail Service 
(For the purpose of furnishing postal 
services and facilities) 
I. Tarleton State University 
1. Storeroom Fund 
(For supplies and services) 
2. Data Processing Service 
(For supplies and services rendered by 
Data Processing Service) 
3. Bus Operations 
(For operation of bus, including purchase, 
maintenance, supplies, materials and 
services) 
4. Multi-Media Center 
(For supplies and services to academic 
departments) 
5. Printing Center 
(For printing of forms, bulletins and 
instructional materials) 
6. Car Rental 
(For rental of cars for out of town travel] 
(202-77 continued) 
J. Prairie View A$M University 
Telephone and Telegraph 
(For telephone service, tolls, and telegrams 
and to pay for telephone and telegraph service 




(For supplies and services for plant operation 
and maintenance and for stationery and office 
supplies and to provide maintenance service 
to the university) 
Data Processing Service 
(For supplies and services rendered by Data 
Processing Service and for the operating 
expenses of Data Processing Service for the 
university) 
Utility System Revenue Fund 
(For utilities including power, heat service, 
water and so forth and for the operation and 





REQUESTING STATE COMPTROLLER 
TO CONSOLIDATE STATE APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
203-77 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Dr. Coleman and 
adopted unanimously, the State Comptroller of Public Accounts 
is hereby requested to set up line-item appropriation accounts 
for funds appropriated from the General Revenue Fund to the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year 1977-
78, covering (1) Administration, (2) Staff Benefits (non-trans 
ferable), (3) a combined appropriation for the three items con­
sisting of Natural Resources Research, Crops and Crop Products 
Research excluding item (3,p) Peaches, Plums, and Peanuts (non­
transferable), Animals and Animal Products Research, (4) Peaches 
Plums, and Peanuts (non-transferable), (5) Agricultural and 
Rural Economic and Sociological Research, (6) Fundamental and 
New Concepts Research, (7) Regulatory Services, and (8) Texas 
Water Resources Institute. These funds were appropriated by 
House Bill No. 510, Regular Session, 65th Legislature. 
The Director of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
hereby directed to account for the expenditure by the above 
mentioned items. 
1 s 
AUTHORITY TO DISPOSE OF BUILDINGS 
546 and 547 
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY 
204-77 
On motion of Dr. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Bell and 
adopted unanimously, authorization is hereby granted to dispose 
of Building 546 and Building 547 at Tarleton State University 
and to remove them from inventory. The President of Tarleton 
State University is authorized to sell the buildings to the 
-19-
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highest bidder or, in case of no bids, to demolish, using uni­
versity maintenance personnel. 
APPOINTMENT OF VICTOR EARL SCHEMBER 
AS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR EMERITUS 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
205-77 
On motion of Mrs. Smith, seconded by Mr. Blocker and 
adopted unanimously, Mr. Victor Earl Schember is hereby 
appointed Assistant Director Emeritus, Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, effective September 1, 1977, in 
recognition of his distinguished service to the Texas Agri 
cultural Experiment Station and The Texas A^M University 
System, and he is granted all the rights and privileges of 
the title. 
ADDITIONAL OPERATING FUNDS FOR THF 
TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE 
206-77 
On motion of Mr. Goodson, seconded by Mrs Smith and 
adopted unanimously, seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) from 
the Texas Transportation Institute Unappropriated Income is 
hereby appropriated to TTI Research Account 31120 to assist 
in covering expansion of the transportation research endeavors 
of the Institute. 
RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION 
FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
207-77 
On motion of Dr.. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Reynolds and 
approved unanimously, the following resolution was adopted by 
the Board of Regents: 
WHEREAS, the faculty and staff of Tarleton State University 
and the citizens of Stephenville graciously hosted the Board 
of Regents of The Texas A£M University System at a special 
of the Board on August 25 and 26, 1977, and meeting 
WHEREAS, extraordinary respect and esteem for the late scai 
II. Frazier was shown by the presence of a large number ot 
former Tarleton State University track athletes and friends 
the dedication of the Oscar Frazier Memorial Track 
August 25, and 
WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arthur graciously hosted a garden 
reception and buffet at their home, in co-sponsorship with the 
lending institutions of Stephenville in honor of the Board ot 
Regents, and 
WHEREAS Farmers-First National Bank, Stephenville Bank and 
Trust Company, Cross Timbers Savings and Loan Association, and 
Stephenville Savings and Loan Association financially assisted 






W1 II'Rl.AS, the hospitality of each individual contributing to 
the success of the meeting and the social events held in con­
junction with it is gratefully acknowledged, now, therefore 
be it 
RESOLVED by the Board of Regents of The Texas A£M University 
System, meeting this 26th day of August, 1977 , at Stephenvi e, 
Texas, that this Board desires to express its sincere apprecia 
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arthur, to Farmers-First Nationa 
Bank, to Stephenville Bank and Trust Company, to 
Savings and Loan Association, to Stephenville Savingf and lf{An 
Association, and to the members of the faculty and the sta 
of Tarleton State University, for a most enjoyable vis 
Stephenville, Texas, and be it further 
RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the ^o 
copies thereof, signed by the Chairman of the Board ^sent^ 
each as a permanent mark of the appreciation of thi-
Regents. 
further business, the special meeting 
of The Texas AfjM University System 
10:55 a.m. 
There being no 
of the Board of Regents 
- adjourned by the Chairman of the Board at 
Mr. Wells announced that the Board would at that time hoi 
a closed meeting under the authority of Section 2(f) of 
Article 6252-17, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes. 
was 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
THE: TEXAS A§M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
Mr Clvde H. Wells, Chairman, convened the Executive 
Session of the Board of Regents of The Texas MM Universi y 
forth in Section 2(f), Article 6252-17 of 
Civil Statutes. 
A matter concerning the purchase of real "tate 
Texas Forest Service was discussed, and final action wi 
taken by the Board and reported at a subsequent meeting. 




Robert G. ditrry 
Secretary to the Boa 
The Texas ASM University System 
of Regents 
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